Helium films show various quantum phases that undergo quantum phase transitions by changing coverage n. We found anomalous elastic phenomena in bosonic 4 He and fermionic 3 He films adsorbed on a glass substrate. The films stiffen under AC strain at low temperature with an excess dissipation. The onset temperature of the stiffening decreases to 0 K as n approaches a critical coverage nc. The elastic anomaly is explained by thermal activation of helium atoms from the localized to extended states with a distributed energy gap. We determine for the first time the energy band structure of helium films from elasticity. The ground states of 4 He and 3 He at n < nc are identically gapped and compressible, which are possibly self-organized Mott insulator or Mott glass.
Helium films show various quantum phases that undergo quantum phase transitions by changing coverage n. We found anomalous elastic phenomena in bosonic 4 He and fermionic 3 He films adsorbed on a glass substrate. The films stiffen under AC strain at low temperature with an excess dissipation. The onset temperature of the stiffening decreases to 0 K as n approaches a critical coverage nc. The elastic anomaly is explained by thermal activation of helium atoms from the localized to extended states with a distributed energy gap. We determine for the first time the energy band structure of helium films from elasticity. The ground states of 4 He and 3 He at n < nc are identically gapped and compressible, which are possibly self-organized Mott insulator or Mott glass. Quantum phase transition (QPT) has been actively studied in condensed matter physics, because it occurs between emergent quantum phases [1] . In particular, superfluid-and superconductor-insulator (SI) transitions in superconducting films [2] and ultracold atoms in optical potentials [3, 4] are typical examples of QPTs. In SI-QPTs, while superfluid phases are unique and well understood, there are various possibilities for insulating phases, because they are determined by competition between quantum fluctuations, interparticle correlation, and external potential. In spatially periodic systems such as bosons in optical lattices, the insulating phase is Mott insulator. In disordered metals and atoms in disordered potentials, Anderson insulator and Bose glass are the candidates for insulating phases. In this Letter, we propose that helium films offer a new example of QPT between a superfluid and a novel insulating phase, which has an energy gap and a finite compressibility.
Helium (bosonic 4 He and fermionic 3 He) films formed on solid substrates by adsorption undergo various QPTs between competing phases by changing coverage n (areal density) as an external parameter. On atomically flat surface of graphite, helium films form clear layer structures from one to several atomic layers [5] . Potential corrugation provided by graphite and correlation between helium atoms produce various ordered phases such as Mott insulator, heavy Fermi fluid, nuclear magnetic phases, and coexistence of superfluid and density wave order [6] [7] [8] . On disordered substrates, such as glass and Mylar (plastic film), the situation is quite different. No clear layer structure is observed, and superfluidity emerges when n exceeds a critical value n c , which is 6-27 µmol/m 2 (about 0.5-2 atomic layers) depending on substrates [9, 10] . The superfluid transition temperature T c increases as n increases from n c , while films at n < n c do not exhibit superfluidity. The superfluid films undergo a well-known Berezinskii-KosterlitzThouless (BKT) transition on Mylar substrate [11] , while films in porous media show three-dimensional nature of superfluidity [12] .
The most important feature of 4 He films on disordered substrates is that there is only one "quantum critical coverage" n c . Films at n < n c are considered to be in an insulating phase, meaning that a SI-QPT occurs at n c . We emphasize that 4 He on disordered substrates realizes an ideal SI-QPT. On graphite, 4 He superfluidity and 3 He magnetism are strongly influenced by corrugation from substrate. It is rather surprising that superfluid transition of 4 He on Mylar shows a perfect agreement with the BKT theory [11] , while 4 He on graphite does not [13] . At n < n c , helium adatoms are localized on substrate. The localization was first attributed to strong attraction between helium and substrate. This conjecture was supported by the fact that n c scales with the depths of potential of different substrates [9] . Fisher et al. proposed that many-body effects of correlation and disorder make 4 He film at n < n c localized to be a Bose glass, which is characterized by no gap and finite compressibility [14] . But no evidence for the Bose glass of 4 He film was found experimentally [10] . We have found anomalous behavior in elasticity of helium films, an important property that is related to a compressibility of ground state. The ground state at n < n c is found to be a gapped many-body state such as Mott insulator or Mott glass [15] , which has intermediate properties between Mott insulator and Bose glass.
Contrary to 4 He, studies of 3 He films on disordered substrates were few. Since 3 He films show no superfluidity and the heat capacity is dominated by a contribution from nuclear spins [16] , critical coverage n c was not identified for 3 He. Also in 3 He films, we have observed elastic anomaly identical to that of 4 He films. The critical coverage n c is identified for the first time for 3 He. We have measured elasticity of helium films using a torsional oscillator (TO) shown in Fig. 1(c) . The TO consists of a BeCu torsion rod containing a cylindrical porous Gelsil glass sample (17 mm in length, 5.4 mm in diameter) and a metal dummy bob. The porous Gelsil has interconnected pores, which acts as a substrate [17] . The surface area is 166 m 2 , and the pore diameter distribution has a peak at 3.9 nm. The TO is mounted on a dilution refrigerator, and operated at the resonant frequency f with a constant drive. We measure f and dissipation Q −1 as a function of T for fixed coverages. In Fig. 1(a) and (b), we show raw data for n from 0 to 23 µmol/m 2 for 4 He, and to 20 µmol/m 2 for 3 He, respectively. The data at n = 0 is referred to as the background [18] . Helium adsorption increases f in the entire temperature range. TO frequency is given by f = (1/2π) k/I, where k is a torsion constant (stiffness) of the rod and I is a moment of inertia of the dummy bob. As I is constant, the increase in f indicates that helium adsorption stiffens the rod.
At each coverage, f increases as T decreases more rapidly than the background does. The gradual increase in f suggests a crossover of helium film from soft to stiff state, not a first order phase transition. The dissipation Q −1 has a peak at a temperature where the slope of f is the largest, and its position decreases with increasing n. At lower T , f tends to saturate and Q −1 decreases. These behaviors of f (T ) and Q −1 (T ) are qualitatively the same for 4 He and 3 He films. We show that the observed increase in f is originated from change in elasticity of helium adatoms. If helium film stiffens, the apparent shear modulus of Gelsil substrate G g will increase, i.e. G g → G g0 + δG g . Helium adsorption also increases the apparent density of Gelsil, i.e. ρ g → ρ g0 + δρ g . We have computed the δf -δG g and δf -δρ g relations by FEM simulations [18] . Linear relations 2δf /f 0 = 0.197δG g /G g0 and 2δf /f 0 = −1.33×10 −4 δρ g /ρ g0 are obtained. Even if 20 µmol/m 2 of 4 He were decoupled from the oscillation, f would increase 2 mHz, which is nearly two orders of magnitude smaller than the observed increment δf ∼ 50 mHz. Therefore, the increase in TO frequency is neither due to superfluidity nor to slippage of helium films, but is originated from stiffening of helium films.
The T dependencies of f and Q −1 are typical of a relaxational crossover between a soft state at high T and a stiff state at low T under AC stress applied to a substrate-He system. Assuming that the relaxation is caused essentially by adsorbed helium, the relaxational contribution to f and Q −1 is obtained by subtraction of the background. Figure 2 shows a normalized frequency shift 2δf /f 0 and excess dissipation δQ −1 for 4 He at n = 18 µmol/m 2 , where δf is obtained by subtracting the background and a constant so as to set δf = 0 at 1.0 K, and δQ
0 is the background. The dissipation δQ −1 becomes negative below 0.1 K, meaning that helium adsorption decreases the internal loss of glass. The peak temperature T p of δQ −1 smoothly approaches 0 K with a concave curvature, as shown in Fig. 1 
(d).
The relaxational crossover is explained by a thermal activation process of helium adatoms between two discrete energy bands [10, 19] . At T = 0, helium atoms are localized and forms an energy band. At finite temperatures, the localized atoms are thermally excited to another band of extended states separated by an energy gap. The excited atoms move freely on the substrate, and act as a normal fluid. We analyze 2δf /f 0 and δQ −1 by dynamic response functions for anelastic relaxation [20] 2δf (T )
where δG and G 0 are a relaxed shear modulus and a shear modulus of TO rod respectively, and ω = 2πf ≃ 2πf 0 . The relaxation time is given by τ (T ) = τ 0 e E/kBT , where E is an energy gap (an activation energy) and τ an attempt frequency. If τ (T ) were single valued, the relaxation would be a Debye type and the plot of 2δf /f 0 versus δQ −1 would be a semicircle in the inset of Fig.  2 . The plot is, however, a deformed semicircle, meaning that E has a distribution.
We assume a log-normal distribution
where ∆ is the median. We hereafter regard ∆ as energy gap. The selection of a log-normal distribution is reasonable because δQ −1 (T ) is symmetric for log(T ) scale as shown in Fig. 2 . We obtain a complex form of the dynamic response function as
We perform fittings of Eq. (4) to the data. The results are shown in Fig. 2 and in [18] . The equation fits well to the data, and the negative δQ −1 below 0.1 K does not give much influence to the quality of fitting. We find ∆ ≃ 13k B T p for both 4 He and 3 He as clearly shown in Fig. 1(d) . This coincidence reinforces the validity of the fittings. Other fitting parameters, δG/G 0 , τ 0 and σ, have no systematic dependencies on n.
Figure 1(d) shows that ∆ and T p monotonically decrease. The gap is fitted by a power law The fact that ∆ smoothly decreases to zero as n → n c indicates that the energy band also smoothly changes with n. We propose an energy band in Fig. 3(a) . The localized states are completely filled at T = 0, and its uppermost edge is determined by n. Atoms in the localized states contribute to the elasticity. On the other hand, the extended states are empty at T = 0, and their lowermost edge, µ 0 , has no dependence on n. At high T , helium atoms are thermally excited to the extended states, resulting a softening. At n ≥ n c , the gap is closed, and helium atoms can enter the extended states even at T = 0.
4 He atoms condensed in the extended states show superfluidity. This scenario was first discussed by Crowell et al. in a heat capacity study of 4 He films [10] .
The band for each n is analogous to that of intrinsic semiconductor. The chemical potential µ at T = 0 is a function of n and is located at the middle of the gap, so that
The 2D compressibility is, by definition,
where N A is the Avogadro constant (N A n is 2D number density of atoms). We refer to the 2D compressibility obtained from µ(n) as κ 2Dµ . From Eqs. (5), (6) and (7),
The results are drawn in Fig. 3(b) with solid curves. The 2D compressibility is also obtained by directly comparing the observed frequency increment δf (n) with the FEM result, 2δf /f 0 = 0.197δG g /G g0 . Here δf (n) is frequency increment from f (n c ) at the lowest temperature. G g0 = 7.38 GPa from our ultrasound study [18] . With a general relation K = λ + (2/3)G, where K is Young's modulus and λ is Láme constant, an effective 3D compressibility of helium film κ is κ −1 = δK ≃ (2/3)δG. It is converted to the 2D compressibility by κ 2D = κ/d, where d = v film n is mean film thickness and v film is molar volume of helium film. Since v film is unknown, we employ v of liquid helium at 0 bar, which might be larger than v film . Combining these equations,
In Fig. 3(b) , we plot κ 2D obtained from Eq. (9) . The overall agreement between κ 2Dµ and κ 2D from δf definitely assures the proposed band. In both 4 He and 3 He, κ 2D first decreases, makes a plateau, and finally shows divergent behavior as n approaches n c . The similarity in 4 He and 3 He is revealed also by a "unified" phase diagram shown in Fig. 4 . The peak temperatures, T p 's, of 4 He and 3 He as a function of n/n c nearly collapse onto each other, except that the curvatures differ. Figures 1(d) and 4 show that ∆(n) obeys a power law ∆ ∝ |n − n c | a with a > 1. A symmetry may exist between the critical exponent of ∆ and that of superfluid T c of 4 He films, in which T c ∝ (n − n c ) w with w > 1 [9, 10] .
Our finding is that 4 He and 3 He films at n < n c are identically gapped and compressible irrespectively of quantum statistics. These features do not strictly agree with the properties of Bose glass (BG; gapped, compressible, for 4 He) [14] , Mott insulator (MI; gapped, incompressible) or Mott glass (MG; single-particle gap, incompressible) [15] .
We propose, however, that the localized helium films are MI or MG in the realistic situation. One may expect the following scenario: Helium atoms are first adsorbed on some particularly deep adsorption sites, so as to weaken randomness. Additional helium atoms are adsorbed on the weakened potential surface, and selforganize a nearly spatially periodic 2D MI or MG with
4 He) as a function of n/nc. Tc is from previous TO study [17] . an n-dependent lattice constant. The self-organization of sites allows a finite compressibility. The gapped localized state which terminates at a certain coverage (n c ) has been observed in helium films on various substrates, such as Vycor, Hectorite (2D flat substrate), FSM (1D pores), and zeolites [22] . This suggests that the gapped localized MI or MG ubiquitously exists, irrespectively of substrate randomness and dimensionality.
As to 4 He, our result does not reject possibility of BG in the vicinity of n = n c , where the gap is almost closed and the compressibility significantly increases. Theories predict BG between MI and superfluid in the presence of moderate disorder [14] . The previous experiment discussed a quantum critical behavior of possible BG near n c [10] . In our system, BG can exist at about 22 < n < 23 µmol/m 2 , and a corresponding Fermi glass can occur in 3 He at 19 < n < 20 µmol/m 2 . Recently, QPTs among MI, MG, BG and Bose-Einstein condensate is realized in a quantum magnet [23] . Elusive localized phases become increasingly under experimental survey. Helium films in disordered substrates can open a new perspective of QPTs for advantage of variable correlation and quantum statistics.
In summary, we have discovered that the localized 4 He and 3 He films show an identical elastic anomaly. The anomaly is explained by thermal activation of helium atoms from the localized to extended states with a distributed energy gap, which decreases as the film approaches the critical coverage n c . Both the localized 4 He and 3 He are gapped and compressible, suggesting that the ground state is self-organized Mott insulator or Mott glass. Future studies in the vicinity of n c at lower temperatures will unveil the nature of the QPT. The porous Gelsil glass sample is cylindrical, 17 mm in length and 5.4 mm in diameter. A surface area, measured by N 2 adsorption and analyzed with BET method, is 166 m 2 (454 m 2 /g). A pore diameter distribution, analyzed with BJH method, has a peak at 3.9 nm, which is slightly larger than a nominal value 2.5 nm.
The torsional oscillator (TO) we have employed is shown in Fig. S1 . The TO consists of a beryllium copper (BeCu) torsion rod containing the Gelsil and a dummy bob. The Gelsil is glued into the BeCu tube (6.0 and 5.5 mm in outer and inner diameter, respectively) with epoxy (Stycast 1266). The TO was mounted on a mechanical isolator consisting of a massive copper platform (70 mm φ, 30 mm thick) and a copper rod (5 mm φ, 30 mm long). Two brass electrodes, which are for drive and pickup, are located on the platform so as to form two parallel plate capacitors with the flat faces of the dummy bob. The whole setup was mounted under a mixing chamber of a dilution refrigerator (Cryoconcept Inc.). Sample temperature was measured using a RuO 2 thermometer (below 43 mK) and a calibrated germanium thermometer (43 mK-5 K) on the platform.
We first performed the measurement for 4 He films, then warmed up the setup to room temperature to get rid of 4 He, thereafter made the measurement for 3 He. We used G1 grade 4 He gas with impurity concentration less than 5 × 10 −7 , and 3 He gas with nominal purity 99.95 %. The TO oscillates electrostatically at the resonant frequency using a loop circuit. Bias voltage 200 V dc was applied at the dummy bob electrode. Drive voltage was 1.5 V square pulse of a width of 50 µs. In this condition, the strain applied to Gelsil rod is estimated to be 1.6 × 10 −7 , and the maximal velocity at the Gelsil rim is estimated to be 15 µm/s . We confirmed that the oscillation amplitude is linear to the drive voltage around this condition.
We measured Q of the TO by ringdown at a temperature and used the fact that Q is proportional to the amplitude R of the pick-up current; Q = aR where a is constant. Thermal cycles, however, may change a in practice. When the drive voltage is cut off, R decreases exponentially with time; R = R 0 e −t/τ where τ is a relaxation time. τ was measured before the warming and after the cooling at the lowest temperature for each coverage. Using a relation Q = πf τ , we examined that a was constant during each run. For the 4 He run, a = 2.48 × 10 13 A −1 , and for the 3 He run, a = 2.06 × 10 13 A −1 .
Determination of the background
We refer to the temperature dependencies of f and Q −1 without helium (n = 0) as the background. The resonant frequencies of the TO of n = 0 at 1.0 K were f 0 = 860.822 Hz for 4 He and f 0 = 860.145 Hz for 3 He run. A slight difference is due to thermal cycle. Fig. S2 shows the resonant frequency f (subtracting a constant) and the energy dissipation Q −1 of n = 0 for 4 He and 3 He runs as a function of temperature. The frequency was found to be linear in log(T /K) at T > 20 mK. We fit f by
The fitting results are shown in Fig. S2 . At T ≤ 30 mK f shows a maximum and decrease with lowering T , probably by the effect of tunneling two-level systems (TLS) in glass. We assume that f is constant below 30 mK because the number of data are not sufficient to fit the T dependence. The dissipation Q −1 slightly increases as T decreases from 1 K to 80 mK, followed by a sudden drop below 50 mK. We fit Q −1 by polynomial
Admission and annealing of helium A known amount of helium gas was admitted from a room temperature gas-handling system with 1 L standard volume to the TO at T < 150 mK. The adsorbed film was then annealed at sufficiently high temperature, typically 1-5 K, for several hours to uniformly spread out in the Gelsil. The TO was again cooled to 10-30 mK and then warmed up to 1.1 K to measure f and R. Data shown in this paper are taken during the warming. The warming was done with PID control of the heater power while the dilution refrigerator circulating. After the warming, the heater was turned off and the TO was cooled, and adsorption for the next coverage was started. No hysteresis in the data was observed between the warming and cooling runs.
The annealing temperature and duration were selected so that the frequency and the amplitude become stable.
For
4 He films of coverage n < 15 µmol/m 2 , the annealing was done at 5 K for 5 hours. At 16 ≤ n ≤ 26 µmol/m 2 , it was done at 1.1 K for more than 14 hours. For 3 He films, we annealed at 5 K for 5 hours for all coverages. For 16 µmol/m 2 of 3 He, we first annealed at 1.1 K for 12 hours as in the case of 4 He film. However, this condition was not sufficient because the frequency and dissipation were almost the same as those of previous n = 15 µmol/m 2 data. This indicates that 3 He atoms in the extended state are less mobile than 4 He atoms. We finally found that the annealing at 5 K for 5 hours was sufficient for 3 He.
Background subtraction and fittings
We define the frequency shift by
By this definition, we have omitted the T -dependent background and the small frequency increments which were seen for all coverages at high temperatures. This omission was necessary for the fitting of data to the response function described in the main text, and did not give influence to the analysis described in the main text, except that the 2D compressibility of helium film does not show divergent behavior in reality. We also define the excess energy dissipation by
The background-subtracted data of four coverages of 4 He and 3 He are shown with the results of fitting in Fig.  S3 and S4, respectively. The peak temperature T p is obtained from these δQ −1 data.
FINITE ELEMENT METHOD
In this work, simulations with finite element method (FEM) were quite essential to lead to the conclusion that the frequency increase observed in the current TO and in standard TOs (see below) is entirely originated from the stiffening of helium films. Here we describe the detail of FEM simulations.
By FEM, we have computed how much the resonant frequency of the current TO changes by stiffening of the Gelsil glass after helium adsorption, and how much f changes by weighting of Gelsil. We treat the Gelsil rod as a continuous material. The Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio are E = 17.1 GPa and ν = 0.155 measured by an ultrasound measurement (unpublished). The calculated resonant frequency by FEM was f 0 = 962 Hz for the present TO, which is larger than the measured value f 0 = 860 Hz. The origin of this difference in f 0 is not known. One possible reason is that the inhomogeneity of silica structure in the porous glass sample, which is not taken into account in the FEM, might affect the resonant frequency in reality. The reduced resonant frequency shift 2δf /f 0 , however, is a good quantity to compare the measured value to the FEM result.
We calculated f when the shear modulus G g and the density ρ g changes by a small factor. The changes in f are well fitted by linear functions as shown in Fig. S5 . The results are 
(max) 
The effective density change in the Gelsil due to helium adsorption is given by
where m is mass of a helium atom, n the coverage, N A Avogadro constant and ρ liq density of bulk liquid helium. S = 166 m 2 , m g0 = 0.371 g, p = 0.54, and ρ g0 = 0.954 g/cm 3 are the surface area, the mass, the porosity, and the density of the Gelsil, respectively. For example, n c = 23.0 µmol/m 2 of 4 He film gives δρ g /ρ g0 = 0.041 and 2δf /f 0 = −5.5 × 10 −6 . Even if the pores are filled with liquid 4 He, it gives δρ g /ρ g0 = pρ liq /ρ g0 = 0.08 and 2δf /f 0 = −1 × 10 −5 . Therefore the measured frequency increments 2δf /f 0 ∼ 1 × 10 −4 cannot be explained by decoupling due to slippage, superfluid, or "supersolid" transition, but is explained by changes in elasticity by δG g /G g0 ∼ 0.0005.
INTERPRETATION OF STANDARD TORSIONAL OSCILLATOR EXPERIMENTS
Our direct elasticity measurement has been motivated by the observation of frequency shift and excess dissipation in two studies using "standard" TOs. Here we briefly discuss the results and interpretation. The experiments have been done with two TOs, which we refer to as TO1 and TO2, shown in Fig. S6 . Each of the TOs contained a disk sample of porous Gelsil glass inside a torsion bob. In TO1, we glued all the faces of the glass sample to the wall by Stycast 1266 epoxy. The epoxy penetrated to the hole of the torsion rod was carefully removed by inserting a drill. On the other hand, in TO2, there was an open space between the porous glass and one side of the wall of the bob, at which the torsion rod is attached (actually the torsion rod and the bob wall is made of a single piece of BeCu).
We performed measurements of f and Q −1 of TO1 and TO2 with adsorbed 4 He at 6 < n < 35 µmol/m 2 . In TO1, we observed an increase in f accompanied by a dissipation peak at n < 22 µmol/m 2 , as in the case of the present work. Fig. S7 shows a result of fitting to the observations, which are converted to the normalized frequency shift 2δf /f 0 and excess dissipation δQ −1 . We see that the overall T dependencies of TO1 are identical to the results of the present TO, in which the Gelsil sample is located in torsion rod. The fitting of the data to the complex response functions described in the main text works well. We confirmed that in TO1 the dependence of the behaviors on n and the obtained fitting parameters such as energy gap ∆ are also identical to the present TO. At n > n c , ordinary superfluid transitions were observed as a increase in f below T c , which is shown in Fig. 4 in the main text.
In TO2, however, such elastic anomalies below n c were not observed, while the superfluid transition was seen at n > n c as in TO1. We have found that the absence of elastic anomalies in TO2 is originated from the existence of open space between a face of porous glass disk and the wall of the TO cell near the torsion rod. We calculated the change in resonant frequency when the shear modulus of glass inside the TO bob increases, assuming the structures of TO1 and TO2 in FEM simulations. The results are shown in Fig. S8 . When the shear modulus of glass inside TO1 increases 5 percent, f increases about 60 mHz, while it increases only 2 mHz in TO2.
We interpret these results as follows: In realistic TO made of metal, the torsion bob is not rigid, and the resonant frequency of the fundamental torsion mode is determined not only by the shear modulus of the torsion rod but also by the shear modulus of the torsion bob, which consists of porous glass, BeCu enclosure and adsorbed helium in our experiments. This non-ideal nature of TO has been established by studies of apparent supersolidity of bulk solid 4 He using TOs with many different designs. In particular, it has been realized as the Maris effect that the stiffness of the part of TO near the torsion rod has a large contribution to resonant frequency [1] . The presence of elastic anomalies in TO1 and its absence in TO2 may be a manifestation of the Maris effect. In TO2, the stiffening of porous glass sample by helium adsorption will hardly contribute to the total torsion constant by the existence of open space inside the bob. We emphasize that this effect would be revealed only by FEM simulations, because it is difficult to calculate analytically the resonant frequency of a realistic TO with complicated structure and composites of different materials. 
